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Customer satisfaction and natural language processing 

 

1. Introduction 

As early as 1999, Pine and Gilmore viewed the evolution of the economy as a pyramid showing the 

reduction of goods and services and the centralization of experiences. More recently, Klaus and 

Maklan (2013) have shown that the customer experience is a better predictor of loyalty or 

recommendations to third parties than satisfaction measures. Customer delight is now considered 

alongside satisfaction to best understand consumers’ judgment of an entire consumption experience, 

which can engender loyalty if positive (Ahrholdt et al., 2019). Understanding the customer journey 

and fostering a positive and memorable experience constitute major challenges for companies, but 

important ones especially given the positive link between loyalty programs and financial performance 

(Lee et al., 2014). Essential to meeting these challenges are data and data marketing, as the Adobe and 

eConsultancy (2019) digital trends report shows. The report indicates that 24% of respondents 

prioritize customer data ahead of customer experience optimization (19%). 

At the same time, the development of the Internet and the emergence of e-commerce have 

considerably expanded the customer journey. The number of contact points between customers and 

companies has increased, as have the opportunities for customers to air their views. This situation 

encourages both the development of omni-channel strategies (Verhoef et al., 2015) and the 

proliferation of customer data, which brings up questions about measuring and processing customer 

satisfaction. Satisfaction is closely linked to customer experience, but it is also influenced by the 

omni-channel context in which customers operate. Both issues of customer experience, understood as 

the cognitive and affective treatment of the direct and indirect links between companies and their 

customers (Klaus & Maklan, 2013; Verhoef et al., 2009), and customer satisfaction are commonly 

dealt with from a quantitative perspective. Customer satisfaction is measured as the gap between 

preexisting expectations and actual experience (Anderson, 1973); in contrast, experience is not 

measured directly as a performance gap but in a more holistic way (Verhoef et al., 2009). 

Hence, this study brings into question the limitations of quantitative approaches to measure and 

process customers’ experience and satisfaction. As the customer journey has become increasingly 

complex, and experiences become increasingly globalized, it is necessary to use qualitative data and 

natural language processing (NLP) methods to handle them. In this study, we used a bank’s customer 

database of over 12,300 respondents, which enabled us to investigate over 6,800 qualitative answers 

and Net Promoter Score (NPS) indicators. This controlled database (as opposed to diverse data 



 

 

collected on the Internet) shows the need to use qualitative data for mass processing through NLP in 

order to better reveal the factors influencing customer satisfaction and to provide both automatic and 

individualized processing. 

 

2. Theoretical framework 

2.1. Customer experience and satisfaction 

Very early, the literature recognized the need to foster a strong and positive customer experience (Pine 

& Gilmore, 1998; Hogan et al., 2002), to which is now added the need to take into account the 

multiplication of contact points (Lemon & Verhoef, 2016). As defined by Schmitt (1999) as a 

multidimensional variable, experience involves five dimensions: sensorial, affective, cognitive, 

physical, and identity-related. Meyer and Schwager (2007) indicate that experience has become so 

globalized that it needs to incorporate all direct and indirect contacts (e.g. advertising, services, uses) 

with customers. 

In their review article on the customer experience, Lemon and Verhoef (2016) propose a literature 

review and a synthetic model showing the complexity of the customer experience. The authors detail 

the habitual stages of the purchasing process and identify for each of them four possible “touch 

points”: brand-owned touch points, controlled and initiated by the brands; partner-owned touch points, 

partly controlled by the brands with their partners (e.g. distributors); customer-owned touch points, 

controlled by neither brands nor their partners and resulting from consumers’ decisions; and 

social/external touch points, also controlled by neither brands nor partners, but created by role players 

in the social environment of consumers. 

Distinguishing these different contact points is all the more important as consumers operate in an 

omni-channel context. Numerous studies have focused upon the development of consumer behaviors 

in the present environment, in which virtual spaces (e.g. Internet sites, e-commerce) are added to the 

traditional purchasing process (Avery et al., 2012; Verhoef et al., 2017) and the customer journey is 

influenced by new strategies for information search and purchasing (Grewal et al., 2013; Verhoef et 

al., 2007). In this context, Collin-Lachaud and Vanheems (2016) show an absence of fragmentation; 

consumers switch between real and virtual spaces without any apparent difficulty and view their 

purchasing experience as a whole, despite its blending very diverse aspects. Consumers may search for 

information on a range of websites or on social media (Bronner & de Hoog, 2014) and may be 

interrupted by popup ads, flash sales, e-mail alerts, and so on, while keeping contact with the brand or 

company and retrieving information. Exchanges with other consumers may sometimes impact on the 

journey (Leeflang et al., 2013; Libai et al., 2010). Even individuals’ future time perspective may affect 

the link between satisfaction and loyalty (Kuppelwieser & Sarstedt, 2014). All these elements modify 



 

 

the process and complexity of the customer journey (Grant et al., 2013) as well as consumers’ overall 

experience (Schmitt et al., 2015). 

The increasing attention paid to the customer experience is due to its increasing complexity and its 

major role in consumer satisfaction (Fornell, 1992). The customer experience is viewed as preceding 

satisfaction (Shankar et al, 2003), which is a determining factor explaining loyalty, number of 

purchases, average amount spent, and company growth (Anderson & Sullivan, 1993; Anderson & 

Mittal, 2000) as well as recommendations (Hosany & Prayag, 2013). Satisfaction is defined on two 

levels: horizontal and vertical (Oliver, 1997); whereas the former refers to satisfaction arising from a 

given action (e.g. a transaction), the latter refers to the accumulation of experiences associated with a 

brand or company. Thus, transaction-specific satisfaction needs to be distinguished from relational 

satisfaction involving a synthetic evaluation. 

Relational satisfaction, just like the customer experience, is influenced by customer journeys that are 

increasingly dense and complex. Brands cannot control all the contact points or, hence, the overall 

customer experience (Lemon & Verhoef, 2016), but they still have to ensure their customers’ 

satisfaction, all the more so as consumer satisfaction is a determining variable companies may act 

upon (Ho et al., 2006). It is thus useful to investigate existing approaches to knowledge of and 

processing of customer satisfaction. 

2.2. Analysis and processing of customer satisfaction 

The complexity of the customer journey is reflected in the numerous theoretical approaches to it, 

which have been interweaving and following each other for several years (Lemon & Verhoef, 2016). 

Consumer data processing is known to be a complex and dynamic task (Davenport & Klahr, 1998). 

Central to this type of work is the literature on satisfaction, viewed as essential to apprehend the 

consumer experience, and loyalty (Kumar et al., 2013; Wu, 2016; Yoo & Park, 2016). 

Work on satisfaction measurement is extensive (e.g. Hubbert et al., 1995; Oliver, 1997). However, in 

light of the context detailed in the preceding section, it is difficult to expect that consumers may 

provide anything else than a very general evaluation, more or less influenced, depending upon the 

situation and the moment, by the horizontal and/or vertical elements. Llosa (1997) distinguishes 

between different product attributes to increase understanding of satisfaction, identifying four families 

of attributes that correspond to various combinations of contributions to satisfaction and consumer 

perception: 

• The “basic” elements contribute to customer dissatisfaction and are not determining factors of 

satisfaction; 

• The “plus” elements influence only customers’ overall satisfaction and do not influence their 

dissatisfaction; 



 

 

• The “key” elements strongly influence the degree of satisfaction, regardless of the customers’ 

evaluation of satisfaction, and they are always determining factors; 

• The “secondary” elements do not play a role in overall customer satisfaction and are never 

determining factors. 

Customers’ journeys and experiences are dotted with numerous contact points of various natures, and a 

traditional approach based upon attributes appears to be rather complex: how can one isolate and take 

into account the elements arising from consumers’ actions (customer-owned touch points) or their 

environment (social/external touch points) (Lemon & Verhoef, 2016)? Satisfaction reflect judgments 

that capture an entire consumption experience (Ahrholdt et al., 2019). This also explains interest in 

delight, a key emotional response (Finn, 2012) that also matters for the understanding of loyalty 

(Ahrholdt et al., 2019). 

Furthermore, these approaches entail measures that aim either at identifying problematic attributes 

(Anderson & Mittal, 2000) or at understanding satisfaction level from a general perspective through 

indirect measures such as the NPS (Reichheld, 2003). The former are limited by the non-symmetrical 

and non-linear nature of the relationship between attributes and consumer satisfaction (Anderson & 

Mittal, 2000). It is difficult to generalize quantitative approaches since, depending upon the situation 

(e.g. type of company, sector), some attributes may contribute to maintaining satisfaction without 

necessarily fostering it and others vice versa (Anderson & Mittal, 2000). The NPS could be the main 

indicator to show the link between satisfaction (as measured by the propensity to recommend the 

brand) and company growth. Although companies use this indicator to assess overall satisfaction, its 

capacity to predict growth has been called into question (Keiningham et al., 2007). In short, traditional 

approaches do not yield generalizable and transferable quantitative tools or operational solutions for 

satisfaction assessment. 

Lemon and Verhoef (2016) have also pointed out the limitations of traditional approaches to customer 

experience, and after reviewing the main trends relating to knowledge of customer experience, 

particularly concerning satisfaction, have suggested exploring the potential of big data. The goal of 

such an approach would be to collect numerous sources of information to take into account the 

complexity, dynamism, and specific characteristics of the customer experience. Indeed, we contend 

that masses of qualitative data, used alone or combined with other measures, could account for all the 

determining factors from the perspective of consumers, and that experiences have become so 

globalized that a qualitative approach giving free run to consumers’ views could help reveal both 

horizontal and vertical aspects of satisfaction, which we believe are linked rather than independent. In 

addition, this approach could allow automatic customized processing, in contrast to the current 

approaches using general or even non-existent processing, especially since we know the importance of 

recovery efforts after complaining evaluations by consumers (Maxham & Netemeyer, 2002). 



 

 

 

3. Design of the study and methodology 

The first goal of this study is the automatic exploration of customer voices based on identification of 

the main themes mentioned by customers. In contrast to traditional approaches focusing upon either a 

horizontal or a vertical approach (Oliver, 1997), we contend that the customer experience is made of 

an optimal blending of vertical and horizontal elements. Hence, we used an NLP method, Latent 

Dirichlet Allocation, which is a probability model that can categorize documents using themes whose 

number has been determined beforehand. NLP combines linguistic, computing, and artificial 

intelligence resources with a view to conducting specific processing of customers’ qualitative 

discourse. 

The second goal of this study is to link this analysis to NPS results so as to generate automatic 

processing of satisfaction. To do this, we tested different hypotheses in order to 1) understand whether 

the number of themes evoked by the respondents is different according to their NPS score and 2) 

explore whether the nature of topics evoked is different according to the respondent’s NPS score. 

To do so, we formulated, for different couples (three populations corresponding to “promotors”, 

“neutral”, and “detractors”) of NPS scores and for the different topics revealed by NLP, the following 

hypotheses: 

1) For each population: 

H0: average number of topic (population 1) ≤ average number of topic (population 2) 

H1: average number of topic (population 1)>average number of topic (population 2) 

2) For each population and each topic: 

H0: proportion of topic (topic 1) (population 1) ≤proportion of topic (topic 1) (population 2) 

H1: proportion of topic (topic 1) (population 1)>proportion of topic (topic 1) (population 2) 

3.1. Data collection 

The data used for this analysis stem from a controlled satisfaction survey sent by a bank to its 

customers on a random basis (10% of total customers), to ensure internal validity (Campbell & 

Stanley, 1966). Customers may not be asked more than once a year to answer a questionnaire, and they 

were all questioned in the same short period of time without any interaction between them. 

This controlled data collection, as distinct from diverse data collected on the Internet, ensures 

homogeneity in the customers’ response topics and prevents collection from contaminating 

information. Customers provided two simple items of information that were used in the study: 

• A recommendation score ranging from 0 to 10, used to calculate the NPS; 

• Free comments explaining the score (optional field). 



 

 

Over 12,000 customer feedback answers were analyzed, among which over 6,800 (i.e. 55%) included 

qualitative comments concerning the respondents’ intention to recommend the brand or not. 

3.1.1. Data pre-processing 

Data pre-processing constitutes an essential and systematic step in any text modeling. Its purpose is to 

facilitate algorithmic processes by decreasing noisy data and optimize computation time by reducing 

vocabulary size upstream. 

3.1.2. Identification of multi-word items  

The first data pre-processing step involves defining a list of multi-word items that form meaningful 

and inseparable units. In addition to compound words (e.g., credit crunch, give up) and fixed 

expressions (e.g., arriving after the battle, in the medium term), the list contains the specific and 

technical vocabulary pertaining to the banking domain (e.g., bank card, Livret A [French savings 

account], plan d’épargne logement [French housing savings plan]). 

3.1.3. Segmentation (or tokenization) 

Segmentation (also called tokenization) involves cutting up text into units composed of single words 

and multi-word items in order to facilitate the next pre-processing step. Punctuation and capitals are 

deleted. 

3.1.4. Filtering out (removing) the stop words 

Stop words are common words bringing little contextual information, such as articles, pronouns, and 

prepositions. Their frequency of occurrence is high, and removing them can reduce considerably the 

volume of data before modeling, with little loss of information. There are dictionaries of stop words 

that can be completed by the specificities of each corpus of documents. For the study, we used the list 

of stop words in the natural language toolkit (NLTK) in Python. 

3.1.5. Stemming 

Finally, we used stemming to reduce the complexity of the corpus vocabulary. This step involves 

removing the prefix and/or suffix of each word to reduce it to its stem, to factor in words belonging to 

the same stem or lemma (e.g. “retrieval”, “retrieved”, and “retrieves” reduce to the stem “retrieve”). 

We used the Snowball stemming algorithm developed by Martin Porter and implemented in NLTK in 

Python (Table 1). 

3.2. Data representation 

3.2.1. Bag-of-words representation 



 

 

Machine learning algorithms use digital data rather than text; to use these algorithms, it is thus 

necessary to transform a textual corpus into numbers. A technique widely used in NLP employs the 

bag-of-words (BoW) method: the textual corpus is represented by an “items/documents” matrix 

containing the customer comments in rows and the words used in columns. 

Each cell ci,j of the BoW matrix shows the number of occurrences of item j in comment i (Figure 1). 

Figure 2 shows an illustration of a BoW transformation of a customer corpus: 

Comment 1: “Extremely satisfied!” 

Comment 2: “Excellent services, extremely happy” 

Comment 3: “Response time too long” 

After the implementation of the comment pre-processing stage (segmenting, removing stop 

words, stemming), the corpus of comments may be represented in the BoW matrix (Figure 1). 

 

3.2.2. Term Frequency - Inverse Document Frequency weighting 

To increase document differentiation, a Term Frequency-Inverse Document Frequency (TF-IDF) 

statistical measure is applied to the items/documents matrix. The purpose of this analysis is to under-

weight items that appear in most documents and thus bring little information upon each occurrence 

while over-weighting rare words that appear in few documents and are informative. 

Hence, in a corpus composed of D documents, the TF-IDF weighting of the word wi in the document 

dj is calculated as follows: 

TF-IDF(wi , dj) = TF(wi , dj) ₓ IDF(wi), 

with  TF(wi , dj)=frequency of use of the word wi in document dj 

and  IDF(wi)=���(
�

��
)with ni the number of documents containing word wi. 

3.3. Identifying the corpus topics: Latent Dirichlet Allocation modeling 

3.3.1. Probabilistic methods for thematic identification 

Document topic modeling is a major issue in text mining. Different NLP techniques have been 

developed to automatically identify the main topics present in large document corpora and the words 

that characterize these topics. Probabilistic methods are those that use probability theory to identify 

topics. 

Probabilistic methods of topic identification are based upon the following assumptions: 



 

 

• Each document is a probabilistic mixture of topics among a set of k topics. This mixture uses 

a multinomial law. Thus, given a document d, the topic z is present in this document with the 

probability P(z|d). 

• Each topic is a probabilistic mixture of words. This mixture also follows a multinomial law. 

Given a topic z, the word w is present in this topic with the probability P(w|z). 

3.3.2. Latent Dirichlet Allocation modeling 

Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) is a common probabilistic model for topic identification. LDA 

modeling is a generative probabilistic modeling approach (i.e. the model can infer topics on any new 

document) proposed by Blei et al. (2003). It is a non-supervised method that can model the contents of 

a document using a set of topics previously unobserved. These topics are defined by word similarities. 

The method works as follows. 

It is supposed that the document corpus is constituted of k topics. The number k is fixed ahead of the 

algorithmic process using expert advice and/or a posteriori validation of the consistency of the links 

between topics and words. 

We assume the following: 

• Each document is a mixture of topics among a set of k topics. This mixture follows a Dirichlet 

parameter law α; 

• Each topic is a mixture of words. This mixture follows a Dirichlet parameter law β. 

The purpose of LDA is to learn the topics present in each document and the words associated with 

these topics. It is an iterative algorithm: 

• Initialization: for each verbatim statement, a set of topics is identified following a Dirichlet 

parameter distribution α. For each topic, a set of words is identified following a Dirichlet 

parameter distribution β. The resulting model at this stage is rather improbable because 

randomly generated. 

• Learning: Modeling involves finding the topic and word distributions that have generated 

answers with the highest probability. 

Each word of each document is viewed, and its related topic is updated. This new topic is the one that 

would have the highest probability of generating the word in this document. Hence, the assumption is 

that all topics are correct except for the word in question. 

Thus, for each word w of each document d, the calculation is: 

P(topic z | document d) = probability that the document d is concerned by the topic z; 

P(word w | topic z) = probability that the topic z in the corpus is assigned to the word w. 



 

 

 The new topic z is then chosen with the following probability: 

P(topic z | document d) * P(word w | topic z) = probability that the topic z will generate the 

word w in the document d. 

These steps are repeated until stabilization of the estimates. 

These different steps give rise to the mixture of topics present in each document by counting each 

representation of a topic associated with the words in the document and to the words associated with 

each topic by counting the words associated with it in the corpus. 

Hence, LDA models document words through a set of topics and topics through a set of words.  

 

4. Results 

The first outcome of the analysis is that writing a comment, over and above giving a recommendation 

score, indicates a lower level of customer satisfaction: whereas the ratio of promoters remains 

relatively constant, the ratio of detractors is significantly higher when a verbatim statement is entered 

(Table 2). 

4.1. Analysis of the corpus topics 

Eight major topics emerge from the qualitative data analysis (Table 3). To interpret these topics, we 

use the notion of relevance as presented by Sievert and Shirley (2014). 

With V the number of words composing the vocabulary of the corpus. 

With w a word in the corpus (w є {1,…,V}). 

We observe Φzw the probability of occurrence of the word w in topic z. 

We observe pw the probability of occurrence of the word w in the corpus. 

The relevance of the word w in topic z given the parameter f λ (0 ≤ λ ≤ 1) is written: 

r(w, z | λ) = log(Φzw) + (1- λ) log(Φzw / pw), 

with λ the weighting attributed to the probability of occurrence of the word w in topic z in relation to 

its frequency of occurrence in the whole corpus. 

Thus, if λ=1, the relevance of the word indicates its presence in topic z, regardless of its presence in 

the rest of the corpus. High relevance shows high presence of the word in topic z, without analyzing its 

presence in the rest of the corpus. 



 

 

If λ=0, the relevance of the word indicates the difference in frequency of occurrence of the word 

between topic k and the rest of the corpus; high relevance shows a much higher presence of the word 

in topic z than in the rest of the corpus. 

4.2. Topics and NPS: Five families of elements accounting for satisfaction 

Although the ability of the NPS to predict company growth has been called into question (Keiningham 

et al., 2007), this score remains a good overall evaluation of customer satisfaction level. The links 

between the different topics and the NPS are used to determine whether some topics are significantly 

associated with a greater number of detractors or promoters; hence, we observe that the analysis of the 

NPS shows large disparities depending upon the topics mentioned by the customers (Table 4). 

A detailed analysis of the significant differences shows that all topics do not appear to play the same 

role in customer satisfaction, which is congruent with the work of Llosa (1997) on categories of 

attributes and their impact upon satisfaction. Four categories of topics may be slotted into the four 

families of attributes identified by Llosa: 

1. “Basic” topics, significantly associated with more detractors or fewer promoters, which 
contribute to customer dissatisfaction only and are not determining factors of satisfaction:  

• The relational and human dimension 

• The bank’s brick-and-mortar branches 

2. “Key” topics, significantly associated with more promoters but also fewer detractors, which 
foster satisfaction: 

• The bank’s Internet site and mobile applications 

• Mortgages 

3. One “plus” topic, significantly associated with more promoters, which plays a role in overall 

customer satisfaction only, and does not influence dissatisfaction: 

• Means of communication 

4. “Secondary” topics, not significantly associated with more or fewer detractors or promoters, 
whose role does not appear to be a determining one: 

• Day-to-day operations of accounts and/or contracts 

• Pricing policy 

Topic 5, which corresponds to the customers’ attitude elements, has not been categorized, inasmuch as 

it corresponds mainly with customers expressing their satisfaction or lack thereof. 

4.3. NPS and average number of topics: Overall satisfaction 

On average, customers mentioned 2.2 topics in their comments. The NPS analysis of the number of 

topics indicates that low satisfaction is significantly associated with a higher average number of topics. 



 

 

Conversely, satisfaction is significantly associated with a lower average number of topics (Tables 5 

and 6). These results come from unilateral tests, allowing us to test the non-inferiority of the average 

number of themes as a measure of low customer satisfaction (Table 6). These results are consistent 

with the notion that evaluation is vertical (Oliver, 1997), that is, general, rather than horizontal, that is, 

focused on one event only, and all the more so as customer satisfaction is low. 

Hence, customers’ free comments are general: more satisfied customers express fewer comments, or 

even none, as mentioned earlier, whereas less satisfied customers express more comments. Positive 

and negative comments are thus clearly distinct in terms of both content and form. 

4.4. NPS and topics mentioned: The critical role of the relational or human dimension 

Finally, the different unilateral tests were conducted; the analysis of the topics mostly mentioned in 

relation to the NPS, and hence to the satisfaction level, also reveals significant differences (Table 7). 

We observe that topic 5, which focuses on the elements of attitude towards the bank, is significantly 

present for the promoters and the detractors, but not for neutral customers. This result indicates that 

customers express their opinion more readily when they are either satisfied or dissatisfied. 

The promoters mention topic 1, relating to the Internet site and mobile applications, significantly more 

than the other customers, which confirms the “key” role of this topic in the construction of 

satisfaction. At the same time, promoters mention theme 3, relating to the relational and human 

dimension, significantly less. This result confirms the significant influence of the topic on 

dissatisfaction. The relational and human aspect appears to be expected by customers, but as 

something taken for granted. Hence, it tends to be detractors who mention the theme, and their 

frequent mention of it indicates considerable unmet expectations in this domain. 

Finally, neutral customers mention topic 6 significantly more often; it corresponds to the brick-and-

mortar branches, and was classified as a “plus”, as it is positively correlated with satisfaction. This 

result might indicate comments relating to recommendations rather than negative opinions. 

 

5. Discussion 

The main contribution of this study lies in its methodology, which demonstrates the value of using 

NLP analysis to identify the nature of the attributes that influence consumer satisfaction and to 

overcome the limits of traditional approaches to reveal key elements of satisfaction and the nature of 

their impact (Anderson & Mittal, 2000). The messages of customer voices and the topics identified can 

be classified following Llosa’s (1997) tetraclass model, which enhances the effectiveness of the 

method for the identification and analysis of the attributes contributing to consumer satisfaction level. 



 

 

The study also provides a theoretical contribution in that it complements studies that contrast specific 

(horizontal) satisfaction and relational (vertical) satisfaction (Oliver, 1997) by drawing attention to the 

significant differences in the number and types of topics mentioned depending upon whether 

customers are promoters, detractors, or neutral. This study promotes considering satisfaction from that 

perspective of promotion/detraction/neutrality, which shows that satisfaction is not vertical or 

horizontal but may involve a more or less significant combination of topics. In the case of the data 

examined in this study, the lower the satisfaction level, the higher the number of topics mentioned. The 

study also calls into question the traditional approaches used to measure satisfaction, which do not 

distinguish between the discursive characteristics of satisfied and dissatisfied customers. 

The main advantages of NLP lie in the spontaneous and exhaustive character of the data collected and 

processed, whereas traditional methods presuppose having identified beforehand the determining 

attributes based on a representative sample. These methods cannot be necessarily associated with any 

operational processing of satisfaction and/or dissatisfaction mentioned by the respondents. This is 

particularly the case with the NPS, which is nevertheless used extensively by companies. When 

customers indicate they would not recommend their bank, they are often met with silence, which can 

be disastrous and can worsen even further their dissatisfaction level. In contrast, combining NPS and 

qualitative data processed at both individual and mass levels makes it possible to devise a customized 

response that can properly address customers’ satisfaction issues. In addition, the processing rapidity 

and automation of this method prove crucial to deal with some situations of dissatisfaction. 

Hence, this study calls for the development of artificial intelligence tools for the automation of 

qualitative data processing and the establishment of models of response to customers. The method 

used in this study has identified critical topics, which require extensive processing and a high-value-

added human response, and differentiated them from secondary topics that may be dealt with more 

automatically. Artificial intelligence may thus help provide a response to all customers while making 

the best use of the valuable—human—time of operational teams, whom it will allow to focus upon the 

more sensitive cases. 

Furthermore, working on data arising from a controlled collection can generate customer knowledge 

and expertise that may lead to more effective processing of any other qualitative mass-generated mate-

rials, such as comments found on social networks or the Internet more generally. At a time of increas-

ingly globalized and omni-channel consumers, these methods prove to be highly promising for cus-

tomer knowledge. They could also reduce the risk of rupture in the customer journey, enhance the 

customer experience, and increase the company’s profitability. 
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Fig. 1. Representation of a textual corpus using the bag- of-words method. 

 

 

 

Fig. 2. Example of matrix items/documents from a corpus of customer comments 

 

 extreme satisfy excel service time response too long 

doc_1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

doc_2 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 

doc_3 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 

 

  



 

 

 

 

Table 1 

Illustration of the different pre-processing steps for a text corpus. 

Step Example 

1 - Acquiring customer comments Fast and useful answers given to customers' requests, advisors 

who know their products very well, particularly the different 

types of bank cards 

2 - Segmenting (tokenization) 

 

fast - and - useful - answers - given - to - customers - requests 

- advisors - who - know - their - products - very - well - 

particularly - the - different - types - of - bankcards 

3 - Removing stop words fast - useful - answers - given - customers - requests - advisors 

- know - products - well - particularly - different - types - bank 

cards 

4 - Stemming fast - use - answer - give - customer - request - advisor - know 

- product - well - particular - different - type - bank card 

 

Table 2 

Ratio of promoter and detractor customers depending upon the verbatim statements entered. 

Free verbatim statements Ratio of promoter customers Ratio of detractor customers 

Verbatim statement not entered 25.1% 35.8% 

Verbatim statement entered 27.6% 45.0% 

Equality of proportions test (p-
value) 

0.109 <.00001 

  



 

 

Table 3 

Topics emerging from LDA modeling. 

Topics Frequent words (λ=1) 
Frequent words in this topic only 
(λ=0) 

1 
Internet site and mobile applica-
tions 

account, site, Internet, manage-
ment, products, facilitate, mo-
bile, propose 

product, mobile, simplicity, trans-
parence, informative, experience, 
service, tool, web 

2 
Day-to-day operations of the ac-
counts and contracts 

account, brand name, request, 
month, customer, card, fees, 
service, change, transfer 

euros, closing, payment, salary, 
authorization, transfer, debit, oppo-
sition, incident 

3 
The relational and human dimen-
sion 

customer, listening, advisor, 
reception, responsiveness, reac-
tivity, availability, rapidity, solu-
tion, staff  

listening, availability, rapidity, 
efficiency, access, friendly, efficient 

4 Means of communication 

consulting response, request 
email, telephone, contact, an-
swer, quick 

response, email, contact, answer, 
send impossibility, email, interview, 
urgent 

5 Attitude towards the institution  
brand name, bank, branch, con-
sulting customer, recommend, 
problem 

recommend, satisfied, dissatisfied, 
work, director, today, replace 

6 The brick-and-mortar branch 

branch, reception, opening 
hours, person, opening, midday, 
counter 

opening hours, midday, counter, 
morning, hour, machine, Saturday 

7 Mortgages 

loan, real estate, rate, credit, 
request, project, file, manager, 
agreement 

loan, real estate, manager, renegoti-
ation, reduce, redemption, exces-
sive 

8 Pricing policy 
tariff, high, expensive, reduction, 
cost, diminish, exorbitant, price 

fees, tariff, too much, banking, 
high, expensive, less, management, 
reduction, more, card 

 

 

 



 

 

Table 4 

Link between topics and customer satisfaction. 

 

Topic 

Detractor customers Promoter customers NPS 

Rate Significance Rate Significance 

1 Internet site and mobile 

applications 

22% 0.001 58% <0.00001 36 

2 Day-to-day operations of the 

accounts and contracts 

49% 0.219 19% 0.069 -29 

3 The relational and human 

dimension 

49% 0.014 25% 0.153 -24 

4 Means of communication 42% 0.472 41% 0.001 -1 

5 Attitude towards the institution 46% 0.490 26% 0.503 -20 

6 The brick-and-mortar branch 43% 0.509 19% 0.041 -23 

7 Mortgages 30% 0.008 46% <0.00001 16 

8 Pricing policy 44% 0.741 22% 0.180 -22 

 

Table 5  

Average number of topics and NPS. 

Customer typology Score Average number of topics per comment 

Detractors 

Detractors 0 to 2 

0 2.392 

2.352 

2.314 

2.197 

1 2.218 

2 2.360 

Detractors 3 to 6 

3 2.375 

2.287 
4 2.322 

5 2.254 

6 2.240 

Neutral Neutral 
7 2.190 

2.135 2.135 
8 2.094 

Promoters Promoters 
9 2.070 

2.067 2.067 
10 2.064 



 

 

 

Table 6 

Average number of topics in relation to the NPS: results of one-sided Student’s t-test*. 

P-value 

Comparison neutral / promoters 
  0.0139 
Comparison detractors / neutral 
  <0.0001 
Comparison detractors (NPS: 0–2) / detractors (NPS: 3–6) 
 0.0213 

*For each type of population (N=1 to 3): 

H0: average number of topics (population 1)≤ average number of topic (population 2) 

H1: average number of topics (population 1)>average number of topic (population 2) 

 

Table 7 

Proportion of topics in relation to the NPS: Results of one-sided Student’s t-test**. 

 Topic 

 1 2 3 4 

NPS Rate P-value Rate P-value Rate P-value Rate P-value 

Promoters 7.46% < .00001 5.49% 0.2846 36.83% 0.0069 7.62% 0.1645 

Neutral  2.52% 0.6455 9.12% 0.4715 39.68% 0.3735 3.06% 0.3898 

Detractors 1.73% 0.2983 8.42% 0.6312 44.45% 0.0009 4.80% 0.8181 

 Topic 

 5 6 7 8 

NPS Rate P-value Rate P-value Rate P-value Rate P-value 

Promoters 62.74% 0.0257 6.98% 0.1676 6.50% 0.1585 7.57% 0.3843 

Neutral 64.50% 0.4654 13.73% 0.0316 3.32% 0.7872 11.37% 0.2543 

Detractors  67.46% 0.0074 9.43% 0.6965 2.61% 0.3898 9.17% 0.9045 

** For each population (N=1 to 3) and each topic (T=1 to 8): 

H0: proportion of topic (topic T) (population N)≤ proportion of topic (topic T) (population N) 

H1: proportion of topic (topic T) (population N)>proportion of topic (topic T) (population N) 




